Absolute beginners or seasoned divers can find their dive at our PADI certified dive centre under the expert guidance of our resident Dive Ocean team.

White Tip and Gray Reef sharks, Hawksbill turtles, Dog Tooth Tuna, Napoleon fish, schools of Blue Stripe snappers, Bat fish and Fusilier fish, Barracuda and Eagle and Manta rays have all been spotted at points just 15 minutes off the island. Our sea is teeming with enchanting life for you to immerse yourself in.
PADI COURSES & DIVING EXPERIENCES PROGRAMS

(Where not specified, the price doesn’t include the rental of equipment, certification fee, logbook and diploma)

Discover Scuba Diving
(1 dive in the House Reef for not certified divers, with equipment)
US$ 143

Scuba Dive Course
(3 theory lessons, 3 dives, equipment, certification fee, diploma, logbook, manual)
US$ 528

Open Water Course
(5 theory lessons, 5 dives, equipment, certification fee, diploma, logbook, manual)
US$ 715

Scuba Diver upgrade to Open Water Diver
(2 theory lessons, 2 dives, equipment, certification fee, diploma)
US$ 367

Open Water Diver Course Referral
(4 dives, equipment, certification fee, diploma)
US$ 466

Adventures in Diving (1 Dive)
US$ 87

Adventures in Diving Course
(3 dives, theory lessons, certification fee, diploma, manual)
US$ 398

Advanced Open Water Course
(5 dives, theory lessons, certification fee, diploma, manual)
US$ 565

Scuba Review
US$ 121

Specialities (each lesson)
US$ 107

Rescue Diver Course
(5 dives, theory lessons, certification fee, diploma, manual)
US$ 685

Emergency First Response Course
(1 full day theory & practical lessons, certification fee, diploma, manual)
US$ 333

COURSES MATERIAL (compulsory for the courses)

Certification fee
US$ 60

Logbook
US$ 10

Diploma
US$ 10

Manual
US$ 70

CAMERA RENTAL
Camera rental (with private CD)
US$ 32

Our rates are subject to 12% Goods and Service Tax as Implemented
DIVE RATES
(for certified divers only; tank, weight & buoy incl; other equipment and boat trips excl)

Single Dive US$ 61
Night Dive US$ 72
(illuminator & back up lamp not included)
6 Dives package US$ 354
9 Dives Package US$ 522
12 Dives package US$ 684
15 Dives package US$ 840

Full Day Excursion by Dhoni PLEASE CONTACT OUR DIVE CENTER STAFF
Full Day Excursion by Speed Boat PLEASE CONTACT OUR DIVE CENTER STAFF
Private Courses and Services PLEASE CONTACT OUR DIVE CENTER STAFF

All single boat dives will include an extra surcharge of US$ 15,
all two tank boat dives will include an extra surcharge of US$ 25.
The Day Packages are per person,
full day excursions and night dives are not included in the packages

RENTAL DIVING GEAR
(for courses & certified divers, equipment in use for scuba diving activities only, prices per dive)

Diving kit; BCD, Regulator, wet suit US$ 20
6 Dives equipment package kit US$ 112
9 Dives equipment package kit US$ 158
12 Dives equipment package kit US$ 198
15 Dives equipment package kit US$ 240
Mask US$ 4
Optical Mask US$ 8
Snorkel US$ 2
Fins US$ 4
BCD US$ 8
Regulator US$ 8
Wet suit US$ 8
Dive computer US$ 8
Illuminator (compulsory for night dive) US$ 8
Backup lamp (compulsory for night dive) US$ 8

To assure the best possible service, we need to plan our operations in advance. Therefore we have to charge a fee
of 50% of the price in case of any cancellation within TWO HOURS BEFORE the dive or course. The dive center
has to be informed in either in person or by phone (ext 199). The dive center will not be held responsible if the
cancellation has been made through any other department.

Our rates are subject to 12% Goods and Service Tax as Implemented

Redeover life's beauty